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Comparing the asymmetry oeffiients γ and sintillation indies m for observed
time variations of the intensity of the radiation of extragalati soures and the pre-
ditions of theoretial models is a good test of the nature of the observed variations.
Suh omparisons an be used to determine whether flux-density variations are due
to sintillation in the interstellar medium or are intrinsi to the soure. In the for-
mer ase, they an be used to estimate the fration of the total flux ontributed by
the ompat omponent (ore) whose flux-density variations are brought about by
inhomogeneities in the interstellar plasma. Results for the radio soures PKS 0405
385, B0917+624, PKS 1257336, and J1819+3845 demonstrate that the sintillating
omponent in these objets makes up from 50% to 100% of the total flux, and that
the intrinsi angular sizes of the soures at 5 GHz is 1040 miroarseonds. The
harateristis of the medium giving rise to the sintillations are presented.
1. INTRODUCTION
Two alternative hypotheses aimed at explaining the phenomenon of rapid variability of
the fluxes of extragalati soures at entimeter wavelengths on harateristi time sales of
less than a day are disussed in the literature: (1) intrinsi variability assoiated with the
soure and (2) variability due to interstellar sintillation (see, for example, [14℄). Sine the
veloity of the Earth relative to the interstellar medium displays seasonal variations with
an amplitude of several tens of kilometers, we should expet variations in the variability
time sale over the ourse of a year in the ase of sintillations. Indeed, suh seasonal
variations have been observed for several soures, with the variation time sale inreasing
appreiably in the period from August to Otober [2, 5℄, in agreement with the derease in
2the veloity of the Earth relative to the interstellar medium in this period. This demonstrates
the interstellar origin of the variability of these soures.
However, for the majority of radio soures, there is no onlusive proof that flutuations
in their fluxes are due to interstellar sintillation. In addition, in the ase of rapid intrinsi
variability, the angular size of the soure must be small enough that it should inevitably
sintillate on inhomogeneities in the interstellar plasma at entimeter wavelengths. For
example, if a soure loated at a distane of 1028 m displays variability with a harateristi
time sale of the order of t = 1 day, its linear size should be no larger than about l =
3× 1015 m, so that its angular size should be no larger than about ϕ = 0.1 miroarseond
(0.1 µs). This is appreiably smaller than the angular size of the first Fresnel zone for the
interstellar medium. Consequently, the soure will be point-like from the point of view of
interstellar sintillations, and should aordingly sintillate at entimeter wavelengths, as
pulsars do. Therefore, it is more orret to onsider the following alternatives: (1) intrinsi
variability of the soure ombined with interstellar sintillation and (2) variability due only
to interstellar sintillation. For soures in whih the first senario is realized, the problem of
distinguishing intrinsi variations from variations due to interstellar sintillation is extremely
important. We propose here a qualitative test to verify the nature of observed flux variations
by measuring the asymmetry oeffiient of the flux-flutuation distribution funtion.
2. THE ASYMMETRY COEFFICIENT
When analyzing sintillations of extragalati radio soures on inhomogeneities of the
interstellar plasma, the most important measured quantity is the sintillation index:
m2 =
〈(I − 〈I〉)2〉
〈I〉2
, (1)
where I is the measured flux and 〈I〉 is its mean value. However, extragalati soures have
omplex strutures, onsisting of a ompat sintillating omponent and a non-sintillating
extended omponent. Only the ompat omponent with angular size of the order of or
smaller than the first Fresnel zone (the ore) will sintillate on inhomogeneities of the
interstellar plasma. Consequently, without knowing the flux of the sintillating omponent,
3Figure 1. Original reording of the intensity of the soure 3C 48 as a funtion of time at
100 MHz (lower), and the same reording after eliminating the slow omponent (upper).
it is not possible to determine the orresponding sintillation index, I0:
m2
0
=
〈(I − 〈I〉)2〉
〈I0〉2
. (2)
Only the quantity m0 presents physial interest. In [69℄, it was proposed to overome
these diffulties assoiated with observations of sintillating radio soures using measurements
of the asymmetry oeffiient of the flux-flutuation distribution:
γ =
〈(I − 〈I〉)3〉
[〈(I − 〈I〉)2〉]3/2
=
M3
M
3/2
2
. (3)
Here, M3 and M2 are the third and seond entral moments of the flux-flutuation distribu-
tion. Theoretial relations between γ and m0 are known for a number of ases. For example,
in the ase of weak sintillations of a point soure in the Fraunhofer zone relative to the
outer sale of the turbulene (i.e., the harateristi size of the large-sale inhomogeneities),
the flux-flutuation distribution follows a RieNakagama law [10, 11℄, and the asymmetry
oeffiient is given by the relation
γ =
3
2
m0. (4)
4Figure 2. Reording of interplanetary sintillations of 3C 147 at 110 MHz over three days of
observations.
In the ase of weak sintillations of a point soure in the Fresnel zone relative to the
inner turbulene sale (i.e., the harateristi size of small inhomogeneities), this distribution
follows a logarithmi normal law [12℄, and
γ = 3m0 (5)
In the ase of a power-law spetrum, a linear dependene between γ and m0 should be
preserved:
γ = Am0, (6)
where the oeffiient A depends on the form of the turbulene spetrum.
This suggestion is supported by the results of Hill et al. [13, 14℄, who arried out numerial
omputations of flux-flutuation distribution funtions and determined the seond and third
moments of the flux flutuations for the ase of inhomogeneities in the refration index with
a Kolmogorov spetrum and various inner turbulene sales. These omputations yield for a
purely power-law spetrum A = 2.78, and for a Kolmogorov spetrum with inner turbulene
5sale l equal to the sale of the first Fresnel zone r
Fr
(l/r
Fr
= 1) A = 2.86. Thus, the
oeffiient A inreases and approahes the value three as the inner sale for the turbulene
spetrum inreases. We an see that, in the ase of a Kolmogorov spetrum, A is lose
to three, and we an use relation (5) to desribe the relation between γ and m0. The
omputations indiate that (5) is valid right to values of m0 approahing unity from the
weak (unsaturated) sintillation regime.
We experimentally verified relation (6) using observations of refrative interstellar sintil-
lations of pulsars at 610 MHz [15℄, observations of weak sintillations of the pulsar 164203
at 5 GHz [16℄, and observations of interplanetary sintillations of the radio soures 3C 48,
3C 119, and 3C147 arried out at 110 MH using the Large Phased Array of the Pushhino
Radio Astronomy Observatory. In the first set of observations, the intrinsi variations of
the pulsar intensities, with time sales of several seonds, and variations due to diffrative
sintillations, with time sales of several minutes, were removed by averaging the intensity
over time intervals of about one hour.
Examples of our reordings of the flux variations observed for 3C 48 and 3C147 due to
interplanetary sintillations are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. We used a reeiver with a bandwidth
of 600 kHz and a time onstant of 0.5 s for these observations. The data were reorded on
disk for subsequent redution at a rate of 10 Hz. Figure 1 shows an original reording for
3C 48 together with its noise orridor (lower), as well as the same reording after filtering
out the slow omponent due to the antenna beam (upper). Rapid flutuations of the flux are
assoiated with the passage of the radiation through the turbulent interplanetary plasma.
Figure 2 shows the flux variations for 3C 147 observed over three days.
Examples of reordings of flux variations of pulsars due to refrative sintillations at
610 MHz are presented in [15℄. The results of using these observations to determine the
asymmetry oeffiient and sintillation index are shown in Fig. 3. Refrative interstellar
sintillations of a pulsar an be onsidered to be weak sintillations of a soure whose an-
gular size is omparable to the sattering angle Θ0, whih is determined by sattering of
the radiation on small-sale (diffrative) inhomogeneities. The effetive size of the inhomo-
geneities responsible for the refrative sintillations is the radius of the sattering disk, Lθ0,
where L is the effetive distane to the turbulent layer. This size is muh larger than the
first Fresnel zone r
Fr
, so that, in this ase, the asymmetry oeffiient is desribed by relation
(5). The satter of the points orresponds to the real statistial errors of the measurements.
6Figure 3. Dependene of the asymmetry oeffient γ on the sintillation index m. The ir-
les show the data derived from refrative sintillations of pulsars, the hollow triangles data
derived from variations of PSR 164203 at 5 GHz (weak sintillation). The stars, filled tri-
angles and squares show the data derived from interplanetary sintillations of 3C 48, 3C 119,
and 3C147, respetively. The line orresponds to the theoretial relation γ = 3m0.
The turbulene spetrum for the interplanetary plasma is a power-law over a wide range of
sales, and the power-law index for the three-dimensional spatial spetrum is lose to that
for a Kolmogorov spetrum, n = 11/3 [17℄.
In ontrast to pulsars, whih are point soures, the extragalati objets we used in our
analysis onsist of a ompat omponent (ore) that sintillates on inhomogeneities in the
interplanetary plasma and a large-sale halo that does not sintillate. Of ourse, extragalati
soures an have more omplex, multi-omponent strutures, but for our purposes it is only
important that we divide the soure into sintillating and non-sintillating omponents. To
make the translation from m to m0, we used ratios of the ompat and extended fluxes
presented in [18℄: m/m0 = 0.7 for 3C 48 and m/m0 = 0.5 for 3C 119. We adopted the ratio
m/m0 = 1 for 3C 147. Figure 3 presents the values of m0 that were used.
7Table 1.
Èñòî÷íèê ×àñòîòà íàáëþäåíèé (ö) m t0 (÷àñ) γ Ññûëêà
PKS 0404-385 8.64 0.08 0.41 +0.12 [19℄
4.8 0.11 0.55 +0.62
2.38 0.093 1.6
1.38 0.063 2.6
B0917+624 15.0 0.01 3 -0.06 [3,20℄
8.3 0.02 2.4 +0.22
5.0 0.035 7.2 -0.10
2.7 0.06 20 +0.04
PKS 1257-326 8.6 0.05 0.27 +0.18 [5℄
4.8 0.04 0.33 +0.31
J1819+3845 8.5 0.22 0.5 +0.38 [22℄
4.8 0.29 0.53 +0.78 [2,21,22℄
2.2 0.24 [22℄
1.3 0.13 3.5 [22℄
Figure 3 shows that the olleted data obtained for various media and soures with various
sizes are in good agreement with relation (5). The satter of the points about the theoretial
urve is only 30%, and is primarily determined by the statistial errors in γ. Thus, γ is a
measurable quantity that an be used to test the hypothesis that interstellar sintillations
are the origin of rapid variations of extragalati radio soures.
3. ASYMMETRY COEFFICIENTS OF A NUMBER OF RAPIDLY VARIABLE
EXTRAGALACTIC RADIO SOURCES
We used the observed flux variations of the well-known ompat radio soures PKS 0405
385, B0917+624, PKS 1257326, and J1819+3845 to determine the sintillation indies m
and asymmetry oeffiients γ for these observations. The resulting values of γ are listed in
the table, whih also gives the sintillation indies m and harateristi sintillation times
t0, with referenes. The unertainties in m are 10%−20%. The harateristi sintillation
time was defined as the radius of the autoorrelation funtion at the half-maximum level.
8The dependene of the asymmetry index γ on the sintillation index m is shown in Fig. 4,
where the data for B0917+624 are shown by the hollow irles, for PKS 1257326 by the
stars, for PKS 0404385 by the filled irles, and for J1819+3845 by the filled squares. the
unertainties in γ assoiated with the averaging are roughly δγ ∼= 0.2. We an see that the
olleted points show a well-defined linear relation between γ and m, whih orresponds to
the theoretial relation (5) with m = m0; i.e., the ase when the flux of the sintillating
omponent omprises a large fration of the total flux of the soure.
Before turning to a disussion of the data for eah soure, we will first present a number
of expressions relating the parameters of the sintillations and those of the medium and
soure. Data for interstellar sintillations of pulsars and extragalati soures shows that
the sintillations are weak at entimeter wavelengths and, in the ase of soures with small
angular sizes, the main ontribution to the sintillations is made by inhomogeneities with
sizes omparable to the first Fresnel zone, and the spatial sale for the distribution of the
sintillations is omparable to the Fresnel sale:
b ∼= r
Fr
=
(
k
L
)
−1/2
, (7)
where L is the effetive distane from the observer to the turbulent layer that is responsible
for the sintillations, k = 2pi/λ, and λ is the wavelength of the observations. If the medium
is statistially uniformly distributed between the soure and observer, L orresponds to the
distane between the soure and observer, R. If the turbulent medium is onentrated in
a fairly narrow layer with thikness ∆L ≪ R, then L is the smaller of the distane from
the observer to the layer or the distane from the layer to the soure. Aordingly, the
harateristi sintillation time will be
t =
b
V
=
r
Fr
V
=
(
L
k
)1/2/
V, (8)
where V is the veloity of the Earth relative to the interstellar medium.
The sintillation index for a point soure should be
m0,0 =
(
fcr
f
)β
, β =
n+ 2
4
. (9)
Here, n is the power-law index of the turbulene spetrum (for a Kolmogorov spetrum,
n = 11/3 and β = 1.4) and fcr ≈ 3 GHz is the ritial frequeny for the transition from the
weak to the strong sintillation regime [23℄.
9Relations (8) and (9) determine the parameters of sintillations of a soure with small
angular size. If the angular size of the soure ϕ0 is larger than the Fresnel angle,
ϕ0 > 2ϕFr =
2
kr
Fr
=
(
2
kL
)1/2
, (10)
the sintillation index in the weak-sintillation regime is given by the relation
m0 ∼= m0,0
(
2ϕ
Fr
ϕ0
)α
, α =
6− n
2
=
7
6
, (11)
where m0,0 is given by (9) and the harateristi sintillation time is given by
t0 ∼=
Lϕ0
2V
. (12)
When estimating the influene of the angular size of the soure on the sintillation pa-
rameters, we should bear in mind that the harateristi spatial and time sales for the
sintillations are determined by the orrelation radius, and orrespond to the harateristi
radius of inhomogeneities in the spatial distribution of the intensity flutuations, while the
angular size of the soure is determined by the soure brightness distribution. This is the
reason for the additional fator of two in relations (10)(12).
Our estimates of ϕ
Fr
depend appreiably on the effetive distane L to the turbulent
layer. Observations show that, at suffiiently high Galati latitudes, sintillations of radio
soures are determined by two omponents of the interstellar medium. The first (omponent
A) is loalized between the spiral arms, and is fairly uniformly distributed in a thin layer
with a thikness of about 1 kp [24℄. The seond (omponent C) forms a layer of turbulent
plasma with an enhaned level of eletron-density flutuations loated at a distane of about
10 p from the Sun [1, 2, 4℄. The relative ontributions of these omponents an vary with
diretion and angular size of the soure. If the main ontribution to the sintillations is made
by the first omponent, then ϕFr,1 ∼= 3.5 µs at 5 GHz if L = 1 kp. If the main ontribution
is made by the seond omponent, then ϕFr,2 ∼= 35 µs at 5 GHz if L = 10 p. For example,
observations of sintillations of pulsars, whose angular sizes are muh smaller than ϕFr,1,
show that the main effet is due to inhomogeneities of the first omponent of the interstellar
medium. If the angular size of the soure is muh larger than ϕFr,1, the main effet will be
due to inhomogeneities of the seond omponent of the interstellar medium. We disuss the
data for eah soure in detail below.
PKS 0405385. The observed flux variations an be understood as sintillations on
inhomogeneities of the loal interstellar medium; i.e., omponent C. The values m ∼= 0.11
10
Figure 4. Dependene of the asymmetry oeffient γ on the sintillation index m
for variations of the extragalati soures. Shown are the data for PKS 0405
385 (filled irles), B0917+624 (hollow irles), J1819+3845 (squares), and PKS 1257
326 (stars). The line orresponds to the theoretial relation γ = 3m0 [Eq. (5)℄.
and γ ∼= 0.62 at 4.8 GHz suggest that the sintillating ore ontains roughly 50% of the
total flux. The sintillation index for the sintillating omponent is m0 ∼= γ/3 ∼= 0.2, so that
the sintillations are weak. The harateristi sintillation time t0 ∼= 30 min at 4.8 GHz [19℄
orresponds to the size of the first Fresnel zone [Eq. (8)℄ for a distane L ∼= 10 p and a
veloity of the observer of V = 30 km/s. The sintillation index dereases at 2.4 and 1.4 GHz,
and the harateristi sintillation time grows rapidly with dereasing radio frequeny. This
dependene an be understood as being due to the inrease in the apparent angular size
of the soure, whih is roughly proportional to the square of the wavelength. In turn, the
apparent angular size of the soure ould be the result of sattering on inhomogeneities of
the interstellar plasma in a layer that is further from the observer. Studies of sattering
of pulsars have shown that turbulent interstellar plasma with a harateristi thikness of
about 1 kp is observed in all diretions from the Sun [24℄. The harateristi sattering
angle in the diretion of PKS 0405385 should be θ0 ∼= 90 µs at 2.38 GHz.
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B0917+624. A omparison of the values of m and γ at four frequenies indiates that
the sintillating omponent omprises lose to 100% of the total flux. The small value of the
sintillation index is due not to the flux of the sintillating omponent omprising a small
fration of the total, but to the large angular size of the soure. With inreasing wavelength
λ, we observe an approximately linear growth in the sintillation index, m ∝ λ, and in the
sintillation time, t0 ∝ λ. These dependenes an be understood only if the angular size
of the soure appreiably influenes the sintillation parameters, with the apparent angular
size of the soure being roughly proportional to the wavelength: ϕ0 ∝ λ. This dependene
exludes the interstellar medium as the origin of the apparent angular size of the soure, so
that this must be the intrinsi angular size. Estimates of this size depend on the distane
to the effetive enter of the turbulent layer. We used observations of sintillations of
the pulsar B0809+74, whih is loated lose to B0917+624 in the sky, to estimate the
parameters of the turbulent medium. This pulsar is loated 433 p from the Sun and has
a veloity V = 102 km/s [25℄. The sintillation parameters presented in [26℄ orrespond to
sintillation in a turbulent medium that is uniformly distributed between the soure and
observer. Using the sintillation parameters for B0809+74 obtained at 933 MHz, m = 0.8
and t0 = 2 hr, together with Eqs. (11) and (12), and using the fat that the turbulene
spetrum is Kolmogorov, we obtain m = 0.08 and t0 = 50 min at 4.8 GHz. Taking into
aount the fat that the pulsar sintillations orrespond to the ase of a spherial wave,
while the sintillations of the extragalati soure orrespond to the ase of a plane wave,
and also the fat that the veloity of the observer is roughly a fator of three lower than the
veloity of the pulsar, we find for a point-like extragalati soure m = 0.11 and t0 = 2.5 hr.
The inferred sintillation parameters of B0917+624 at 5 GHz orrespond to those for an
extragalati radio soure with an angular size of ϕ ∼= 10 µs (roughly a fator of three larger
than the size of the first Fresnel zone).
PKS 1257326. The harateristi time sale for the flux flutuations shows seasonal
variations, providing a diret demonstration that they have an interstellar origin [19℄. The
observed flutuations an be understood as sintillations in the loal interstellar medium.
The values m ∼= 0.04 and γ ∼= 0.31 at 4.8 GHz suggest that the sintillating ore ontains
about 40% of the total flux. The sintillation index for the sintillating omponent is m0 ∼=
γ/3 ∼= 0.10, so that the sintillations are weak. The harateristi sintillation time t0 ∼=
20 min [5℄, orresponds to the size of the first Fresnel zone for a distane of L ∼= 5 p and a
12
veloity of the observerÿ V = 30 km/s. The values m ∼= 0.05 and γ ∼= 0.18 indiate that the
sintillating omponent omprises 100% of the total flux at 8.6 GHz, with the sintillation
index being half that for the sintillating omponent at 4.8 GHz. This orresponds to
(11) within the errors in the measured parameters [aording to (11), the derease in the
sintillation index should be a fator of 2.3℄.
J1819+3845. The harateristi time sale for the flutuations shows seasonal varia-
tions, providing a diret demonstration that they have an interstellar origin [2℄. The flutua-
tions an be understood as sintillations on inhomogeneities of the loal interstellar medium
(omponent C). The values m ∼= 0.29 and γ ∼= 0.78 at 4.8 GHz suggest that the sintillat-
ing ore ontains roughly 90% of the total flux. The sintillation index for the sintillating
omponent is m0 ∼= γ/3 ∼= 0.26, so that the sintillations are weak. The harateristi
sintillation time, t0 ∼= 30 min [2℄, orresponds to the size of the first Fresnel zone for a
distane of L ∼= 10 p and a veloity of the observer V = 30 km/s. The values m ∼= 0.22
and γ ∼= 0.38 at 8.5 GHz an be understood as sintillations if the sintillating omponent
ontains about 60% of the total flux. The sintillation index begins to fall off at 2.2 and
1.3 GHz, and the harateristi sintillation time rapidly grows with dereasing frequeny.
As for PKS 0405385, this dependene an be understood as a onsequene of an inrease
in the angular size roughly in proportion to the square of the wavelength. The angular size
is probably due to sattering on inhomogeneities in the interstellar plasma in a layer with a
thikness of about 1 kp. The harateristi sattering angle in this medium in the diretion
of J1819+3845 should be θ0 ∼= 100 µs at 2.2 GHz.
4. DISCUSSION
Thus, our test of the origin of flux variations of several rapidly variable extragalati
soures based on omparisons between the asymmetry oeffiient γ and the values predited
by sintillation theory demonstrates that sintillation is the main mehanism giving rise
to the flux variations at frequenies of 8.6 GHz and lower. Comparisons of the measured
sintillation indies and asymmetry oeffiients indiate that the sintillating omponents
omprise from 50% to 100% of the total flux of the soures, so that the measured sintillation
indies are lose to those for a one-omponent ompat soure.
The sintillation parameters of the soures orrespond to two types of media: medium I
13
has a harateristi thikness of about 1 kp, while medium II has a harateristi thikness
of about 10 p. The quasar B0917+624 sintillates in medium I, and indeed, this medium is
responsible for most of the sintillation and sattering of the radio emission of pulsars [23℄.
The angular size of the soure grows linearly with growth in the wavelength.
The sintillations of the remaining three soures our in medium II, whih is loser to
the observer and has a harateristi thikness of 10 p. The parameters of this medium
have been estimated in [1, 2, 4, 5℄. At 5 GHz and higher, the soures have angular sizes
omparable to or smaller than the first Fresnel zone, ϕ0 ≤ 40 µs. The sintillation index
at nearby low frequenies dereases with inreasing wavelength, while the harateristi
sintillation time grows roughly in proportion to the square of the wavelength. This an be
understood if radiation that has been sattered in medium I is then inident on medium II; the
harateristi sattering angle should be omparable to the angular size of the first Fresnel
zone (medium II) at 5 GHz. In this ase, sintillation in medium I should be suppressed
by the angular size of the soure, whih is a fator of five to ten larger than the angular
size of the first Fresnel zone for medium I. Overall, a rude estimate of the intrinsi angular
sizes of the soures at 5 GHz is 10≤ϕ ≤ 40 µs. More aurate estimates of these angular
sizes require analysis of the temporal struture of the intensity flutuations near time lags
of 310 hr.
We have shown that analyzing the variations of the fluxes of rapidly variable extragalati
soures inorporating alulations of the asymmetry oeffiient provides an effetive method
for testing the nature of this variability and estimating the angular sizes of the soures.
The variability in the four soures we have studied here an be explained as sintillations
ouring in two media: a more extended medium with a thikness of about 1 kp and the loal
interstellar medium near the Sun with a thikness of ∼10 p. The sintillations ouring in
the extended medium are relatively slow (with harateristi time sales of roughly several
hours), and an be used to estimate the angular sizes of the soures with resolutions of
about 3 µs. The sintillations ouring in the loal interstellar medium are more rapid (with
harateristi time sales of frations of an hour), and an be used to estimate the angular
sizes of soures with the poorer resolution of about 30 µs.
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